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Purpose

 Gather community information and stakeholder input to 
support the development of ARPA grant proposals to fund 
improvements to the Grandview community’s economy and 
quality of life.

 Improve understanding of the impacts of COVID-19 on the 
community:

o Topics include economic opportunity, housing, food, transportation, and 
other needs.

o How were community needs impacted by COVID-19?

 Inform priority for actions the City can take: 

o The community’s priorities for economic recovery and revitalization. 

o How much of the community has sufficient internet access at home. 
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Online and Paper Survey in English and Spanish

 Responses gathered between March 7 and April 8.

 Outreach includes web announcements, in person events, and mailed 
surveys.

o Council members attended several school meetings

o Council members visited Inspire Development Daycare Center

o School Parent Conferences

o City mailed 250 surveys

 Survey included 19 questions in multiple choice format, with options to 
provide open-ended responses
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538 responses (representing 7% of Grandview adults)



Age and Language

 Middle aged adults are 
highly represented in the 
survey responses, with 
lower participation by 
children and older adults.

 9 children responded to the 
survey.

 Survey respondents reflect 
a greater proportion of 
English speakers compared 
to the Grandview 
population (though 20% of 
paper surveys were 
answered in Spanish).
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Survey Respondents

Population

Age
Over half of survey respondents are between 
35 and 64 years old, whereas Grandview’s 
population has higher proportions of children 
and older adults. 

Language
Survey respondents mostly speak English, 
through Grandview’s population includes 
high rates of people who speak Spanish.

Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022; American Community Survey 2020 5-Year. Table 1601. 
Responses: Age r= 491; Language r= 501
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Food and Nutrition

I have enough food to eat every day 
and do not need food assistance.

I need emergency food assistance, 
such as a food bank.

I need food delivery services for the 
elderly, disabled, or home-bound.

I need nutrition assistance for infants 
and children such as formula.

I need cash assistance to help pay 
for groceries.

Other (please describe):
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80% (426)

9% (49)

3% (15)

3% (15)

10% (51)

2% (13)
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 80% have enough food to 

eat every day and do not 
need food assistance.

 24% (r=130) report needing 

food assistance.

 Emergency food assistance and 
cash assistance are the most 
requested types of assistance.

Need for Food Assistance

Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022
Response = 531
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Food and Nutrition

6

 13% of respondents 

have had more days 
without enough food (67 
respondents). 79% report 
no change in food access 
due to COVID-19.

 Children and older adults 
(over the age of 65 years) 
are less likely to report 
having more days without 
enough food.

Change in Family’s Ability to Have Enough Food

Since COVID-19, I/we have had 
more days without enough food.

Since COVID-19, I/we have had 
fewer days without enough food.

13%

5%

0% 5% 10% 15%

“Senior hot meals were a big help when they were doing them.”

“The pandemic caused kids to be at home more making it more expensive 
to have food around. In addition, food prices have gone up. Our local 

Safeway is expensive.”

“I wouldn't say ‘without food’ But it's been way tougher with inflation and 
Less hours at work. We've managed buying cheaper stuff even though we 
know it's not healthy. Ramen soups and clearance items. Dollar tree stuff.”

Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022
Responses = 529
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Food and Nutrition – Other Comments 
Q: Do you and your family have adequate food, or do you need food assistance?

› food stamps

› solo comida 

› ensure

› not enough money to pay bills 

› I have EBT but sometimes what I get is not enough.

› We have enough food but everything is going up in price and even though 
we make good money sometimes is hard to pay bills and decide to buy food 

› taxes too high

› Grandview blows

› When they cancelled the school lunch program and instead gave the EBT 
card it helped Soo much more. Kids throw away half their lunches because 
they don't even like what they get. Just a thought.

› The pandemic EBT cards were amazing, and very helpful to families who 
wouldn’t otherwise qualify for EBT assistance 

› Utilities 

› Vivienda
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Food and Nutrition – Other Comments 
Q: Do you and your family have adequate food, or do you need food assistance?

› more expensive 

› senior hot meals were a big help when they 
were doing them 

› shortage

› The pandemic caused kids to be at home more making it more expensive to 
have food around. In addition, food prices have gone up. Our local Safeway 
is expensive. 

› Seriously, this town is trash

› I wouldn't say "without food" But, It's been way tougher with inflation and 
Less hours at work. We've managed buying cheaper stuff even though we 
know it's not healthy. Ramen soups and clearance items. Dollar tree stuff.

› some days 

› Food has become very expensive

› no
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Transportation

 10% lack adequate 

transportation, reporting they are 
“sometimes”, “rarely”, or “not at 
all” able to get to the places they 
need to go.
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Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022
Responses = 536



Transportation

 11% say they need 

transportation assistance.

 Transportation challenges include 
the cost of gas and transportation 
needs related to medical 
appointments. 
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None, I can get to where I need to go.

I need assistance getting to health care 
or social services appointments.

I need assistance getting to work, 
school, or to apply for new jobs.

I need assistance getting to the grocery 
store, bank, library, and other services 

for basic household needs.

87% 
(473)

6% (32)

3% (14)

2% (13)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Needed Transportation Assistance

“Transportation needed for 
medical appointments in Tri-Cities”

“Help with gas”

“Public buses that connect 
Prosser Clinic bus stop for the 
Benton-Franklin bus routes “
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Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022
Responses = 531



Transportation – Other Comments 
Q: What transportation assistance do you need?

› bus

› many places, not enough cars 

› my family helps me to tri-cities 

› transportation needed for medical appointments in Tri-Cities 

› gas is too high

› Help with gas

› Public buses that connect to prossers bus stop for the benton Franklin bus 
routes 

› Bus ticket out of crapville (I mean Grandview)

› mass transit, between Yakima & Tricities

› gas 

› none
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Housing

 16% of respondents (r=85) have 
inadequate housing

 6% have unstable housing either 
due to housing deficiencies or cost.

 3% (r=14) are experiencing 
homelessness, either doubled up 
with friends or family or living in a 
vehicle.
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Yes, I have the housing that I need.

I have housing, but it does not meet all 
my basic living needs.

I have housing, but it needs repairs to 
make it livable.

I cannot afford my current home and 
might get evicted or lose my home due 

to foreclosure.

I am staying with friends or family 
members due to economic hardship

I am living in my vehicle or experiencing 
homelessness.

Other (please describe)

Adequate Housing

85% 
(460)

7% (39)

4% (22)

2% (10)

2% (13)

0% (1)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
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Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022
Responses = 542



Housing

 14% of respondents need housing 
assistance.

 Assistance with housing repairs was 
the most common request.

 Older adults less likely to need 
housing assistance compared to other 
age groups.

13

Need for Housing Assistance

“We need more affordable housing. 
Not low-income apartments but 

apartments or town homes for the 
working class. Those who don’t qualify 

for low income but can not afford to 
buy a house in this market.”
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Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022
Responses = 533

86% (457)

5% (29)

4% (21)

4% (20)

1% (6)

No, I do not need housing assistance.

Yes, I need assistance with housing
repairs.

Yes, I need financial assistance for
housing.

Yes, I need eviction prevention
assistance.

Other (please describe):



Housing – Other Comments 

Q: Do you, and the people in your household, have adequate housing?
› waiting on apartment 

› Houses in Grandview should be free. Who on earth wants to live here?

› buying a house is too expensive for a single person 

› no
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Q: Do you need housing assistance? If so, what do you need?

› los viles

› N/A

› We need more affordable housing. None low income apartments but 
apartments or town homes for the working class. Those who don’t qualify for 
low income but can not afford to buy a house in this market. 

› Help me leave then burn the town down. 

› I need a home

› no



Employment

 77% are working full- or –part time.

 5% of respondents are unemployed.

 16% of respondents are not 
participating in the labor force due to 
being a homemaker, disability, going 
to school, retired, or other barriers to 
work.

 Most people that answered “other” 
said they are both working and going 
to school.
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Working full time (at least 32 hours per week)

Working part time (less than 32 hours per week 
or 80% full time equivalent)

Temporarily laid off or furloughed

Unemployed and looking for work

Wanting to work, but unemployed due to a 
health-related reason

Disabled and unable to work

Unable to work because I cannot find or afford 
reliable childcare

Working as a homemaker 

Going to school

Retired

Current Employment

66% (354)

11% (59)

1% (8)

4% (21)

1% (3)

1% (7)

1% (4)

3% (14)

2% (11)

9% (46)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%
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Sources: Grandview Community 
Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022

Responses = 535



Employment

 71% earn enough to cover their living 
expenses.

 23% of respondents are 
underemployed due to low wages that 
do not cover living expenses or in a 
job that does not fully utilize their 
skills.

 3% report being unable to find work.

 Some retired workers report that they 
are engaged in volunteer work.
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I have work that pays enough for my living 
expenses.

I have work, but the work does not pay enough to 
cover my living expenses.

I have work, but the job is beneath my skills or 
training (underemployed).

I have work, but I need employment training 
services and education to find a better job.

I am unable to find work.

I am unable to work due to a lack of childcare that I 
can afford.

Current Employment
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71% (329)

19% (90)

3% (16)

0% (1)

3% (14)

3% (16)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022
Responses = 466



Employment

 61% of respondents report their job 
or business was NOT affected by 
Covid-19.

 18% of respondents experienced an 
increase in hours or business.

 15% of respondents experienced 
reduced hours or a reduction in 
business. 

 26% worked less or quit their job due 
to health concerns or care needs 
related to Covid-19.
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Employment Impacts of Covid-19

My employment or business that I own was 
not affected by COVID-19.

I worked more hours, or my employees 
worked more hours, due to COVID-19.

My hours were reduced, or my business 
dropped off, due to COVID-19.

I had to work less due to COVID-19 illness or 
the need to take care of others in my family 

with COVID-19.
I had to work less so I could be home with my 

family when my children were unable to attend 
school because of COVID-19.

I quit my job or was let go, or I closed my 
business, due to safety concerns related to 

COVID-19.
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61% (273)

18% (81)

15% (66)

9% (42)

13% (57)

4% (17)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022; Responses = 447



Employment – Other Comments 
Q: Which best describes your current employment?

› just moved to town and will be looking for work in the next few weeks 

› taking care of my family 

› working part time and going to school 

› working full time and going to school 

› working full time and going to school 

› Happily successful far from 98930

› Small business owner

› working part time and going to school 

› no
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Employment – Other Comments 
Q: Are you able to find work that meets your needs? Choose the answer that best fits.

› Disabled 

› Retired, but volunteer

› Retired.  Volunteer activities take place of paid work.

› I have work. But I need employment training and education to find a better 
job. Its  Hard to get a job in small towns when there's not a whole lot a lot to 
offer because in order for you to get a better job you either get it because 
you know somebody that works there or because you have work experience 
they need to let people that don't have workers brands but are hard working 
and are willing to learn an opportunity to get jobs easier.

› Earning well, no thanks to your trash town

› Retired

› Retired

› I work remotely for a company based in Seattle 

› Retired

› Homemaker 
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Employment – Other Comments 
Q: How was your employment, or the business you own, affected by COVID-19?

› not working, going to school 

› Disabled 

› Retired, volunteerism reduced

› Masks required early.

› I have continued to work, but staff was laid off for 3-wks; business definitely 
dropped

› N/A

› Retired 

› Retired

› Was able to work remotely 

› I had babies so now stay home with them

› Do not work 
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Covid Information

 About a third of respondents need 
information on how to get tested 
for Covid-19 and information on 
medical assistance advice 

(30% and 32%, respectively).

 22% of respondents say they 
need information about Covid-19 
in Spanish or another language.

 “Other” responses reported that 
information was widely available. A 
couple of respondents 
recommended advertising 
information on TV.

 One respondent requested 
information on vaccine risks.

21

How to get tested for COVID-19.

How to get a vaccine or booster for COVID-
19.

Information about medical assistance or 
advice for me or my family.

Information about COVID-19 resources 
translated into Spanish or another language.

Other (please specify):

30% (78)

13% (35)

32% (85)

22% (58)

12% (31)

0% 20% 40%

Information Needed on COVID-19
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Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022; Responses = 262



Covid Information – Other Comments 
Q: What information about COVID-19 do you need?

› it's on tv

› put ads in tv or newspaper 

› put ads in tv or newspaper 

› I don't need any information 

› None

› Information on how the vaccine is killing and injuring people. Since the 
government's own data (when carefully inspected) shows that the vaccines 
are harming people, why isn't the government and the media telling us?

› None

› There is no shortage of virus information for those who want to find, hear and 
read it.

› This question should have been asked months or years ago. 

› none

› Nothing

› Viva poor people!

› We need tests to see if we have gotten Covid and have the antibodies. 

› None

› Do not need Covid information 

› None

› None

› Informed of my options 

› I don’t need any info 

› Really?

› Nothing

› I have found all the information I need.

› None

› none

› None

› nothing covid is over 

› None

› None
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Economic Improvement

 Attracting new businesses was the most 
common priority for improving 
Grandview’s economy (63%)

 Attracting higher-way jobs and hosting 
festivals or community events were the 
next most common priority. 

 Of the options provided, respondents did 
not prioritize downtown improvements.

 “Other” comments recommended:

o Improving public safety

o Cleaning up of neighborhoods (outside of 
downtown)

o Improving or expanding parks and recreation 
amenities
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Attract new businesses to Grandview

Attract higher-wage jobs to Grandview

Help workers develop new job skills

Organize marketplaces for local 
businesses, like a farmer’s market

Host festivals or other community events 
for the public

Make the downtown area cleaner and more 
attractive

Encourage tourism

Invest in broadband internet access

Improve the appearance of streets 
downtown

Improve the entrances to downtown

Other (please specify):

Priorities for Improving Grandview’s Economy
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Sources: Grandview 
Community Survey, 2022; 

BERK, 2022; Responses = 533
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Economic Improvement – Other Comments 
Q: In your opinion, what are the most important things the City can do to improve the economy in Grandview?

› increase public safety 

› police safety 

› weekend activities for the kids 

› better and bigger parking for Harriet Thompson School 

› a much better area to socialize, park, swimming pool 

› cut out gangs, parenting classes, classes for adult learning 

› programs for kids 

› be sure infrastructure remains adequate 

› improve parks and rec areas 

› park and rec activities

› neighborhood clean up 

› clean up neighborhoods 

› help new businesses with business plans, so they can stay in business

› clean the neighborhoods 

› gyms that are more affordable and safe 

› In my opinion the elementary schools should get remodeled just like they 
remodeled the high school they need elementary schools bigger instead of 
having portables we need to focus more on the little kids needs of better 
schools and better playgrounds  

› None

› Make sure that municipal departments (especially the police department) 
have the staffing they need to fulfill their duties. Having a well-run and safe 
town will attract more businesses.

› More after school activities for teenagers like youth groups, fun centers for 
the youth to keep them off the streets of causing trouble. 

› Support an ACIVE Chamber of Commerce run by local businesses.  

› improve east side entrance 

› need to clean up east entrance of town 

› Burn the current town to the ground and rebrand as West Prosser

› Create jobs for students
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Economic Improvement – Other Comments 
Q: In your opinion, what are the most important things the City can do to improve the economy in Grandview?

› We need to improve the streets other than just down town. And in courage 
people to at least paint their houses and keep them looking nice. Down town 
looks great Just need to fill some of those empty buildings. N Elm Street 
towards the cemetery needs a pavement recoat. And it's just ridiculous 
asking 7mill for that plot of land. 😅😅

› Downtown looks great. Side roads and neighborhoods do not. We need more 
rules on neighborhood parking, more sidewalks for kids walking to and from 
school. Also, I feel like the gang violence has increased. Maybe some 
awareness around that topic. 

› Splash pad

› We have the YVCC, expand on educational opportunities. Let’s not focus on 
chain stores and let Prosser be the truck stop. We can be an educational 
destination! Bring in Perry Tech or other similar schools. We will attract 
people looking for an education and the businesses will come! Our 
downtown is looking like an inner city slum with all the vacancies. Make 
owners clean up those buildings and make rent affordable for new small 
business owners who actually care about Grandview!

› Teach people the importance of showing up for work every day

› The city should only be keeping safe and furnished with water sewer 
garbage. Leave business to the business owners. 

› There are many empty run down  looking buildings  downtown. How can we 
get business grants to open up new businesses in these building 

› No

› get rid of gangs 

› make child related places 

› mental health

› youth activities 

› another swimming pool area/areas for youth/family 

› Removed the ordinance in regards facades color and what not in order to 
make downtown diverse 
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Public Spaces
 Street safety improvements and grants 

to help businesses improve storefronts 
are the options thought to bring the most 
benefit to the community. would most 
benefit the community (49% and 42% of  
respondents)

 More than a quarter of respondents felt 
that aesthetic improvements and 
features to celebrate Grandview’s 
identity would be beneficial to the 
community. 

26

Street safety improvements like improved 
traffic control devices and sidewalks.

Downtown aesthetic improvements like street 
trees, landscaping, and updated fixtures.

Grants to help businesses improve storefronts.

Prominent signs or public art marking the 
entrances to the city.

Features like wayfinding signs or public art that 
celebrate Grandview’s identity.

Other (please specify):

Most Beneficial Public Space Investments

50% (266)

34% (179)

41% (219)

21% (113)

27% (142)

12% (62)

0% 20% 40% 60%

 “Other” comments recommended:

o Improving public safety

o Cleaning up of neighborhoods (outside of downtown)

o Improving or expanding parks and recreation amenities
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Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022; Responses = 483



Public Spaces – Other Comments 
Q: In your opinion, what investments in the city’s public spaces would bring the most benefit to the community? 

› fix up downtown buildings and add new businesses 

› bathrooms in parks more accessible 

› need more police patrols, or anti-gang units 

› swimming pool 

› keeping children busy while not in school 

› water activities for summer, improve parks 

› snow plow all roads in winter 

› improvement on parks and swimming pool, leisure activities 

› add speakers for holiday music on the light poles

› add more basketball courts 

› recycling center, full time animal control

› you've been doing a good job 

› dog park, improve the public swimming pool 

› snow plowing in the winter 

› flower pots would look nice downtown 

› restrooms and water fountains 

› working water fountains, and improve the water quality because it smells 

› I only go to safeway

› flowers downtown are pretty 

› clean up parks 

› fix up all the parks 

› cleaner parks with shade 

› more lighting in some neighborhoods

› professional storefront business signs "NO" hand pointed/written signs

› Bigger and better swimming pool where small children can enjoy as well 

› None
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Public Spaces – Other Comments 
Q: In your opinion, what investments in the city’s public spaces would bring the most benefit to the community? 

› Water park to take the kids out to enjoy themselves instead of traveling to 
other cities and spending money there to enjoy a water park 

› #1, #2 and #3 - ACTIVE Chamber of Commerce - Not government.

› Improve streets, Stassen Way, 5th Street to Euclid, Zorada to Hillcrest. Add 
curbs 

› tree on road is breaking the sidewalk 

› cat and junk cars issue with neighbor 

› splash pad and park restrooms 

› parking 

› Less criminals would be great. KEEP DREAMING!

› Businesses don't need grants to throw some paint on their buildings. Maybe 
just a little city encouragement with a fine. And please stop just thinking 
about downtown when theirs plenty streets that need an upgrade. Maybe get 
pressured irrigation water to those that have to deal with the rolled irrigation 
water pipes filling with roots 3-5 times a year down on Adams street and N 
Elm Street. We have to go weeks on not watering till we get the pipes 
cleared. We have pressured water across the street for gods sake. We would 
even be willing for each to pay their share to get it to their property. We need 
pressured irrigation water pls.

› Teach school children proper street rules nd enforce obeying them. 
Seriously.

› Splash pad and more gardens

› Clean public restrooms with a sink and soap!!! Can’t believe we have the city 
can get away with unsanitary conditions! I have to leave the park or practice 
when my child needs to use the restroom. 

› Clean public bathrooms. Not Porta potties. We want flushing toilets running 
water clean.

› Fix streets such as 5th street, forsell road

› get rid of gangs and graffiti 

› having an indoor sports facility and hosting tournaments 

› graffiti needs to be controlled 

› improve busy streets- Grandridge

› downtown businesses need a color code/restriction on obscene colors 
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Public Spaces – Other Comments 
Q: In your opinion, what investments in the city’s public spaces would bring the most benefit to the community? 

› light at Fir and Wine Country

› restaurants 

› take care of gang markings on private properties 

› More restaurants and shopping places 

› Riverfront park and walk ways

› things for kids to be a part of, boys/girls club, field trips 

› Basketball court improvements, we have some that need repairs and new 
ones 

› Fencing at Westside park 

› Increase/improve features in our existing parks 

› Fix up and improve all city parks 

› Better street lighting

› More Parks
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New Businesses

 Full-service restaurants are the most 
preferred type of new business that 
respondents would like to see in 
Grandview. Many suggest cuisines to 
complement existing options for Mexican 
cuisine.

 A department store was the second 
most common type of business. Some 
recommended a Target or Walmart.

 “Other” comments recommended:

o Tourism-focused business such as wineries or 
breweries

o Recreation venues (theater, bowling alley, 
swimming pools)

30
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New Businesses – Other Comments 
Q: What types of new businesses would you like to see in Grandview?

› winery or other visitor activities 

› no more Mexican Restaurants 

› water park 

› social get togethers 

› social get togethers areas 

› restaurants other than Mexican food 

› better pool park 

› movie theater 

› diversion

› movie cinema 

› Bowling alley, movie theater, clothing stores 

› clothing stores, gyms 

› None

› Family fun center, gift shops 

› Existing businesses do not advertise their goods and services to all citizens.

› Newspaper??

› Non-profit organizations 

› shopping store like walmart or target

› tourism based 

› Travel Plaza/Truck Stop

› Low income health providers 

› Arcades, bowling alley, farmers market

› Moving (away) services

› Motel

› More things for kids to enjoy. Wish you hadn't shot down that water park. 
Maybe just one of those mini water pads like they have everywhere with 
water shooting out the floor and other places for toddlers to enjoy and keep 
cool in the summer.
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New Businesses – Other Comments 
Q: What types of new businesses would you like to see in Grandview?

› More things for kids to enjoy. Wish you hadn't shot down that water 
park.Maybe just one of those mini water pads like they have everywhere with 
water shooting out the floor and other places for toddlers to enjoy and keep 
cool in the summer.

› Any restaurant or fast food place open last 9pm!!

› When my family and I go out to dinner, we always say we have to go out of 
Grandview to have choices. 

› Community event center, area for teens and families to take their children 
too; for example: bowling

› Panda express

› No chain stores that make land unaffordable for new small businesses. When 
a new business puts up a parking lot, they must include vegetation & 
landscaping! (Steam & cream for example) More local small businesses who 
can afford the rent. Clean up the vacant downtown buildings and make them 
rentable.

› Ymca

› Stay out of people's business. They will come if you have clean real 
bathrooms. 

› Indoor play center for kids

› Brewery/winery

› A truck stop like loves would have really done wonders for our community. 

› walmart

› mental health

› clothing store 

› organic food store 

› healthy cafe, acai bowl place 

› motel 

› Target store 

› Tesla charging station

› Gymnastics for kids
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Youth Activities
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Priorities for Youth Activities
 Support for youth activities is 

roughly even among the options of 
a youth center, more organized 
sports, and afterschool activities. 

 “Other” comments recommended:

o Improvements to existing parks and 
recreational facilities.

o Increased capacity in existing sports and 
services.

o Improved or expanded options for water-
based recreation.

 A minority of respondents (r = 4) 
report that no new services or 
facilities are needed.

Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022; Responses = 503



Youth Activities – Other Comments 
Q: What types of youth activities would you like to see in Grandview?

› more kids allowed to play sports, teams fill up quickly with previous players 
and new kids cannot join 

› We already provide for kids.

› It is not government's job to entertain.  Youth have adequate facilities 
provided.

› we have these

› Leave it alone

› better playground 

› skate park 

› splash pad 

› Update swim pool

› Splash pad

› Indoor swimming facility. We have the perfect location to host swimming 
events at state levels. Closest was Yakima Pool but that one is terrible. We 
have the perfect location!  A skatepark.

› Indoor aquatic center 

› don't know 

› not sure 

› classes for seniors 

› None 

› Youth sports/soccer leagues 

› Rehab

› Skate Park

› More options for later activities at the community center!

› Activities at the community center for all ages not just youth and Seniors. 

› Street walking and sign obeying by children. They act like the own the city 
after school gets out.

› Maybe organized sports for 3 to 5 years.

› NA

› Past two years there hasn't been softball for young children. I've had to go to 
prosser.

› Bilingual programs for students to learn their native language

› Zumbaaaaa 🤩🤩
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Youth Activities – Other Comments 
Q: What types of youth activities would you like to see in Grandview?

› Holiday gatherings, park activities, National night out w/ officers

› field trip activities 

› laser tag

› Summer camps 

› A community center near schools so kids can walk safely to

› One that is located in town so gets can have easy access to it 

› Parks
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Senior Services
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 Priority for senior services is 
roughly even across the options 
provided, with less support for 
transportation.

 “Other” comments dominated by 
requests to open the Senior 
Center and reinstate services that 
were closed due to Covid-19.

 Suggestions for additional 
services include bingo, gardening, 
sewing, and nutrition services. 

Priorities for Senior Services

Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022; Responses = 496



Senior Services – Other Comments 
Q: How can the City of Grandview better serve senior citizens?

› open up the center again 

› open up the center again 

› bingo

› gardening classes 

› covid stopped the programs 

› covid stopped the programs 

› open up the senior center again 

› covid stopped the programs 

› covid closed the center down

› restart senior activities 

› open the senior center 

› sewing classes, gardening

› Financial help or help with proper nutrition and no to little cost since they are 
living on limited income 

› None

› It is not government's job to entertain.  Seniors have adequate facilities 
provided by the City.

› I don’t know.  I’m not a senior. 

› we have these without mandates and lockdowns

› improve 

› Kevorkian

› Make activities more inclusive to all. I’ve heard that the senior center is only 
for certain people. Advertising of events for all area seniors. 

› None 

› NA

› Good banks for seniors 

› Not familiar enough with current 

› Transport please and more food resources
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Community Events

 More than have of responds (r=295) 
prioritize a splash pad for children. Many 
also would like to see the swimming pool 
kept open (r=212).

 Following the emphasis on water play, 
community events such as music 
concerts, fairs, movies in the park are also 
highly prioritized. 

 Moderate support for investments in public 
recreational facilities (parks, skate park, or 
a golf course), though requests for 
investment into recreational facilities was 
common under many questions.
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Community Events – Other Comments 
Q: What type of community events or recreation activities would you like to see in Grandview?

› bowling or arcade 

› bowling alley

› miniature golf 

› laser tag 

› laser tag

› mini carnival like Seattle center 

› car shows, swap meets 

› car shows 

› Christmas market at the Fairgrounds with musical groups

› Bring back a carnival at the fair 

› None

› There are adequate facilities.  There is a need for more ACTIVE adults and 
youth.

› waterpark like tri-cities parks have

› keep the public swimming pool open longer 

› Water parks

› Improve parks 

› More picnic table in parks with shades

› INDOOR swimming facility as I mentioned previously. We have the perfect 
location! Senior citizens can take exercise classes, people can use it for medical 
rehab, children can swim year round, our swim teams can host competitive 
events. 

› Add adult lap swim at the pool

› Aquic park

› longer season for pool open

› renovate the swimming pool, soccer fields, or basketball courts 

› sports complex 

› park playground improvement 

› soccer field 

› indoor sports facility 

› sports festival, and more basketball courts 

› more exercise classes especially for senior citizens 

› Help install bars on windows

› No golf course please
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Internet Access
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Internet Access at Home

Sources: Grandview Community Survey, 2022; BERK, 2022; Responses = 524

 53% of respondents have high 
speed internet at home.

 About 9% do not have internet at 
home. Children and older adults 
more often reported not having 
internet access.

 Another 18% only have internet 
access via a cellular phone data 
service, which is often 
inadequate for many needs.
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5% (27)
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Thank you!
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